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CORDITE AND ITS POWER. 5±."&5 ï
- times that of guni>owder.

On^ of the most approved methods 
used in the manufacture of" guncotton 
is this. The raw ootton is torn into 
shreds, dried and dipped in a mixture 
of sulphuric and nitric acids.. It is 
then placed in a stream of running wa
ter and washed thoroughly. The cot
ton is then wrung out. usually in a 
centrifugal machine.

It is afterward, boiled, dried, cut in
to pulp, and

that Instead of being with' the front 
of the procession where there Is much 
light and pleasure, you and yours 
must travel in the dust and heat with 
the rank and file of those who donokt 
the: rank and file of tho^e who do not 
make ihe most of their opportuni
ties.

THE IHTÀ8I0H Ui HUM.On the Farm.
THE SO-CALLED SMOKELESS POW

DER NOW USED IN BIG GUNS.h FEEDING AND CLOTHING OF AN 
ARMY IN WAR TIMES i

WASTES ON THE FARM.
II ta Bcally a Smukelc»» Propellant— 

Stages In Invention from tlie Black
I nele Sam Intend* to TakeOne of the things most forcibly im

pressing the merchant who feels a de- # 
sire to rctgrn to the cultivation of 
the soil, is the waste and leakage which 
seem oafcuirally a part of farm life. Any 
Dérobant who had the same leakages 
r'ouJi soon be forced to call a meeting 
of his creditors and have very little 
on the dollar to give them in .settle
ment.

Tare of HU 
Soldier» in < nlm-F.Inbornie Pr. p ini 
tlou* Made

CURING HAY EARLY, Powder In This Explosive-The Method 
of Man h fur ln re—II* ronsllluenls and 
High Balllitile Power.

Since the advent of the speedy tor- ! 
pedo boat and since rapid-firing guns j 
have been placed

it* lo 4 lathing, l oi».I and
I am a stanch believer in early har

vesting of hay. writes J. Dwight Judd.
Housing.

Great care is being given to the

cruiners, an explosifth!t wTu.Ta.îot j Ef^V'Th
to the officers and gunners an unob- ; mg Vaselin 1 the other component port ,a‘ ltle ljh‘od has the reputation 
structed view of an enemy under all rordite, is the well known extract being a hotlied of miasma, where fev- 
conditions has been sought and thou- anl ltf usef,u(1?‘SM is er and oih«* virulent diseases lie in
«and* of dollars have been «pended ! ÎÏTtâ M the“imated *

m the effort to obtain a satisfactory - i( and the projectile. It also has a ten- lDe"uwauj“ subsistence oi the « nit- 
substitute for black gunpowder. Cor- dency impart a waterproof nature. ed states War Department lielieve that 

One of the most important dite, the latest explosive is said to> be j °  ̂‘ ... . , , hungers from the climate of Culm
things the h.y maker has to consider the mbat satisfactory profilant of mo- | tale of lime" cXed See!one U u“ rf'aa !?Ve bee” grolsal)' ««egerated. The of-

atill we find the farmer throwing his to Ture the c-rop'^St’erY^is"grown for d?rn times flor “av-‘1 warfare, and the a solvent in the manufacture of cor- lCera m , iulrg’- u£ lUie American 
manure against the barn or into the as yet we are dependent upon out of U^ral expert opinion seems to be j d|£.method of preparing the ex- of mvaamn will not permit their troops
barnyard, there to have it» best ele- j door conditions. Select days that are that in a few years gunpowder as now [ Ltro-glycerïne ^poiired ovei”thé°Kun- „ suffer £rom the exposure, neglect
meats leached out by rain. Such wastes ’ ™ ha" FTsu^weat hel W'U1 ^ vanished. cotton* InTZ Wo ""t t h°Tho ttS "h‘ch ^ ““*«* 1 «*»
denote a poor farmer and a bad busi- is a light and inexpensive task ^ho 1 he earl,est records of established j o£ acetone are kneaded together into o£ t,^u8l,n,U ot y,lung S‘,aDl3**
ness man. On, nearly every farm of horse r!,ke should be in the field early Fbwder mills show (hat there was only ^nd [he^mi, . B H *»“ ^*d ~cr“““' £he medical department of 
the farmer who will not or thinks he the afternoon that the hay may pro on- n operation in 1590. this one 1*- j thoroughly mixe<i i^pu^inlo a machine tionTrt, ^“l ? *Tu ““T
cannot provide light floors and proper work id?t'IsTréiùbed't h™ ne'rtdF/v UU J”®'£ 8u'Jna 'pa»|»UH a, Sat .and the cordite pressed out and cut i, to ““ a°d *b® ‘rou,K* 
drainage to a receiving vault or tank. J tTpre^re it X'lJt I? we tr'e »"  ̂It ham Abbey Powder Mills were which it is dried. * ****** * ^
oa„ le found absorbents which not obliged to make hay when clouds are Purchased by the English Government, a ; "f./'°r" 1 , h elunate. hpenal clothing ad-

. . ,, , . . ! rn’iore pre»/aie»nj. (than sunshine, we They are still conducted by it. The Fav- ni,in„r_x ‘.' n e(. ^ a f ie'V?n V'J* ,se ^-P^d 1° the hot section of the tropics
on y in mse ,v s e pi P -1 | uyirk run!, wofry some, and u-e I ho ersbam Mills, which up to that date inch I he diam^er^if1 th-'die^hr h W‘U ^ l,ruvlded for every man in (he
pulation become valuable as ferUbzers. ; tedder more. wetv the largest in the world tr,ss- which U^oTdUe t pressé “«loe. These clothes will not be made

ed into the hands of a private eorpor- '^nominator living the lenjgth of o£ canvas, but of new light material 
a lion in 1815. The manufacture of : 1, Ift-i'a f'hJhf C°rdUv , '°7lD retieml,linS the khaki" worn by the
powder was continued without"'much j 16-inchquick-firing guns°s'ignifi^that l,riU3Ü lruo*ls *“ lndia- lu design the
improvement, except in I he efficiency j i*« diameter is three-tenths of an inch | uuid°rm will have the appearance of

wander through dewy grass and, get of the grinding and mixing machinery, j un.<l i£ is twelve inches long a shooting suit. The cap will be, of cau-
'chilled to death" there is sometimes uniil about thirty-five years ago. the I nnwSel ”<‘c*s9a.r.v to use a fine grain vus and the shoes of fan leal her. Only

formula for black powder being salt- | Ft being ^elired i/suÎFhTtnanne71h^t o££lc<ir!i wU1 which will

l»e turned up at the side like those 
of the Cubans .ini fastened will* a 
rosette. This uniform will be decidedly 
light and admirably suited to the needs 
oi the service. The poor Spanish soldier® 
owe their decimation by disease 10 the 
absolute lack of all these things. A 
line of communication with Key West 
will be maintained in order that

1
Almost anything of grass nature will 
make hay that stock will eat with a 
relish if cut and well cured in June. 
While this is true, it is also true that 
the choicest

require-

usses if allowed to standgr
a month or six weeks longer may make 
nice looking hay that will command a 

“t every farmer must first com-I good „,i,ein market, but if fed to milch
m*nce work lo reach his mine? Jour- cows we will find that we are ohlig- 
n.ils on agriculture have for years lieen ed to supplement with heavier grain

rations.

How is it at the barnyard, that leak

warning the farmer of the lo-s in shape 
of liquid i>otash and nitrogen, and

■ y

bull will, when dried, be sufficient to
absorb all excess of urine, and liquids 
from the stable. If you have available 
a muckhole or swamp, draw out a quan
tity of the muck or peaty soil, put it 
where xit can dry and drain, and when 
shoveled over until all lias been ex
posed to the air and it is nearly dry, | 
you will have an absorbent v.hich not 
only performs the function of saving 
almost all the valuable fertilizers of

CHILLED CHICKS.
When young chicks are caught in a 

shower, fall, into the swill barrel or

it Ls
powder to ignite a charge of cordite, 

_r „ a manner that
peire. 75 parts, charcoal 15 parts, and 1 a flash from the tul>e firing the 
sulphur 10 perts, the whole forming a ; ^ril,1.,“u^f explosion of the charg 
mechanical mixture and

; life left but it needs to be warmed up
or ebe it will soon go out.

If I he chick is still able to stand up, 
drying it off well with warm flannel

gun

A full charge of powder for a 12-inch 
gun is 295 fioum-ls, while the cordite 
charge having the same efficiency is

The actual chemical result of the ex- ''“tL'II '1 '7T't -, 
nlnsmn nf a f , . e wonderful strides m<ade in theplosion of a ch.frge of gunpowder can- science of gunnery since 1840 is shown 
not lie told with accuracy. The general h.v lllfl fact tbit at that period a 88- 
ideu. of what happens is thaï «heni I he j ?und projectile fired with a charge of 
temperature of the ignitine .«rent ’ . I,0'’nds of^ ponder gave a muzzle 
reaches 48 " <‘8e',t velocity of between 1.0(10 and 1.100 feet for the
reaches 48- degrees 1'ahrenheit Ihe sul- a second, while at thri present day a times, 
phur bursts into flame the saltpetre, MO-pound shell, fired with 14 3-4 
acted upon hy the heat, frees the oxy- ,io.lJnds of rordite, gives a muzzle vel-

witl‘ "dtich it is highly charged, “k.rtfte'ia^.iTof*tto°tote.t explo- 

aml, comb nmg with the oharccaT, forms sues known and is not dangerous un- 
carl, onic acid and oxide, while (he nit- ' ,<ws iL is confined, ft can held in 
rogen U liberated. -The products of T band and lighted without danger* 
comhuslion are approximately 37 per i flame.' "llîhough eomp^rluvely '«'’new 

fd?nt. of solid flatter ;m l 43 p«r cent, i discovery, it is used extensive! v inw- 
of permanent gases, ! er.v navy Ihmvghout ihe world. It

In earlier days of ordnance only £irat in Great Bri
tain .in i was in general use on her hat- 

u6|cd, but . tleships before adoptedNw other pow-- 
as the guns increased in size Ihe siza era. 
of ihe grains was also increased to 
pebble size and afterward to the 
tous prismatic sizes unit forms that 
were popular a decade ago. The reason
for increasing Ihe. size of the powder I l,l,ke,l Proteriion by wire. Which Outer 
grains was that the small grain pou - i
at'iim'a? .VT1 ignUing sur£ttce' | n <’an no longer be said that Great 
tic times l lit* charge was consumed h«i- ; tjlore the jirojectlle was fairly in mJ- B U“ ls unprotectt‘,l* rhe ,o;i3t de- 
tion, producing initial wave pressures : *ences were never more complete or 

I*1» breach of the gun Chit were of efficient.. Right around the shored
b,rvS1L":'ngrr‘,Ua ldla™:'er. With a ; stretch these many defences, not iso- 
larger graiu there is less burning sur- < 
facd» exposed, which naturally exerts ! , , .
a continuous force on the projectile I >ut ft>rmin<? ^ linked protection, with 
until it reaches the muzzle of the gun. tlle telegraph or telephone at hand to 
Ihe results obtained were satisfactory j respond at 
to a degree, but there was some of; the j 
charge that was not consumed and left ,
the muzzle otf the gun along with the j >x hitehall there' branch off pri-
projectile. " Mate wires tx> the great Arsenals of

With the prism powders came an al- ! Portsmouth. Devoni>ort. Chat ham, and 
iteration in ihe proportions of the ex- 1 Sheêrn - s 
plosive, which, from its iirown color, j 
was named cocoa powder. It containeil | 
saltiietre, 79 parts,; charcoal, 18 parts; | coast, be it 
sulphur, 3 parts, the. charcoal ust>d lie- j 
mg made from straw carbonized by j 
steam. The carbon thus produced re
tained t he” amount of moisture, requir-1
eal for jiressing it into shap-e. With ing towns and villages to the naval
the introduction off quick-firing guns commanders-in-chief at i he coast, and
grmluFFl^ta nlmokw"sseI'vx*dusivp^ ' l,elore lhe "u'side "orld kuu'v3 of im- 

whirh up (o (hat tiuu* hud bvvn udreiim i 1>endia® dau@eI' »U-the machinery of 
menl ,>f Widin by (be Russian batter- naval gun,wr's- I delen e will be in readiness for any em-
• r k’o fi .i , SMOKELlvSS POWDER { ergency. That this is no exaggeration

of kulaf.it. on Ihe opposite shore of læcame absolutely a necessity, for Ihe 1 !h,>(s6 ma-v M**. "ho. remember ihe j ON THE FOVRTH DAY
1 he me,dent is desenhed reason that smoke-,,rodueing powders , has“J‘ romm.ssionmg of the particular vaeh maa wil, re(,,ivr •„ of ,.an.

. . . gives, how much by IXador Ryan, in his book, “Under masked the object aimed at, and the S61fvlce, sQuadr«>n in January, 1^6, ! ne(1 tomatoes. Whenever circumst mces
a! h in‘is The^ifA t^one f *' r ‘m Uie Red Crescent the Turkish equi- ] ^rpedo IkkU. which was looming are- j te^ram t ^ l r<>rsi!,'Jlu d.ge d j permit—that is. when not engaged in
âmi'lnheie i *hot Fne üpTthest m: 'aient for the Red Cross .Society ..^ture of hava, warfare. | [amfSze xvFfh angen'  ̂! «etuai war-,«„pe,. salt ÂnZ

dnrd set on good terms with the but- The «hells from the heavy siege-guns d^d I >U ' u it “si 1 es ^undef* wLTr of I 'l¥.ore «V'u I he Times announced the SUI,|;il<ls ,n addlt,on to 1 lw)
chei and make as g<ft)d a bargain as at Kalafat were dropping incessantly the smoke. " , decision ol I lie Government to form i (hving to the miserable roads of Cuba

nS" ,'r uithin lhe £«*r'"«. <>ar of lhe,„. as Smokeless powders ner, first pro-! r'^heCxf,?'1 ““ trâLporttkm “tte ^"ndld® wiU«he^ldVantage „f ,mec/mTv"r*L h^ h -‘'.lode,, lore a great hole in the duoed m France and for some time fd a tt Feiegrl.d, ^mtr^nenta‘"t‘ ' "r-W“' » - Amhul-
of even 10 leiiM u <hu would' in a vmF gr"m1'1 larg<‘ enough lo con min a, i : m ,*h,‘ "w»utacture waa ; Whitehall had* wen vigorously liukins i aniKS or any kind of wheeled vehicles
allow you to offer a , rice for Ihe neigh- hurse'. A 'J“fk|isb "h,) was ^Uy'fJïMlh,'’kind' doT"/” i"1® "** and' ««known lo I he * ubUb/ the^ÂÎ- c“ntt ,l “uch uwd- lt will '« ««-
hor's best which he cowering with her three children un- *'ssll> ,,r,lhls klnd of powder lie came mirals at dial ham Portsmonth and <*'s3ar3' lo '"'rry wounded men on mule
costs no more to fe^d 1 e g „d mi iJF <'v che shadow of Ihe wall. took, refuge “W",™'- however, a number of man- Seionport had had’ ibir mde.s (til lja,'k «>' '» hand litters. Portable ice
than .he scrub. ,^e ' h ,T fhey * 111 hole..................................... " V° !V‘d : the time the world wLs,make,he pre- i will la- carried by the ntedi-
new milch at fhe liuie m.,-i fimfiinl u According lo the law of chances it , “*s '* Jl: Vl,ri"Uh l>ra«,is ,>f «moke-: , a râlions for commissioning the shins i ('a 1 sl;,JT ad ,re 18 ,,fu‘n ,a mdisjiens- for your market. j was the hoist likely spot to die again | ^33''M',',SIVP8 were placed on the had commenced, and in t few^days*» ,*hle "duisite for sick ind w,,un led

'hen I here are the horses Slop the * 'V. * «hell. But scarcely had The „„,s, seiisf,,., ,• ,, , ! squadnai of powerful ,,/ode ru vessels ' 7*-1 Ky ,be «ee of this small „ I
leak there by knowing ii ,|„v .,rJ M ‘‘ï*1* and, drnvn 'he three children | he “uhl lor> "suits event- „ as fiUed out and ready for any task ! 1 lgü,' «l'paratus. ogwraletl hy ammonia,
and strong enough |.l " fnF , heir a£"*r 1,3 r when another shell, lea ling ' allV made I heir appearance cor- Wh»n the necessity arises no less 8uf£ili,’n' Uv '“P ,ie «“«•<<* in any cli-
keeping ; keep I hen, in g„„d ile-l bv J1*" caP.no"'s u‘"u.'Il al Kalafat nearly, '.^rlmenls'nmde 'l'v PrFf '|hroUgh "x; pmntpily will Ihe machinery of defence mal,‘ l,r"v'd" £»r 'he sick and for
warm quarters-, good .be,I,ling . o 11,1163 a'ya.v. dropped ml,, the same t r "n'1 • •» again pul to the test, possibly on aev.er‘l1 surg"'',l opérai mns.
-round feed know if iliei ■ 1,-eth are ' ,h° 6' and motlu'r a«d children, f r 1 riderick Abel, (ordite is comios- ' a more exlensive seule. I Great care will lw exercised with res-
n proper shipe lo ma-ticne ileirf^a lu a|oms. To the Turks the grim ex- rd of nilro-glycerine, 58 per cent.,

so ihat perfect digestion m‘iv v*‘T""n "aK 11 vivid illustration of «unWWIon. d, per cent., and vaseline,,
place ; see i ha I I heir food and n, <,,k# llle'r 'loci l-ine of kisniit. or late. The ! ’’ "at, Nitro glycerin • is an oily, !
«S sweet and e'e in sol h ii si I KP| lu,ur had come ; kismet led colorless liquid, and an active poison,
hnwel ti-oMile is not ,-noed h, fee V her into I hat hole ; it was the place ", '-s j,induced by mixing a quantity
ativfi mHtfJrifrU- l*.-. r„ fr , u i '' '"^nt- j assigned for her departure from earth. <rl «ulphuric acid, with almost double

' if «el -,i. i h,,r>e has j Another shell struck the angle of- a ’h’1 <i mount of nitric acid and allowing
e III, hi system 1 house, lore down Ihe walls, and re- “• *« rnu' : a'wul one-eighth of ths to

mme good con,lit ion roade, k,,.' Vi. duvcd «««-half of n room to ruins. In tal "cighl of glycerine is I hen added
the f™,.| voi give h d V^-ÎWnë ,<?,t "le' °,h,r haif "f 'Se room were a «"dually, the mixture being kept I-
In-omeone or mmelhing "*.» ,‘i, V.V* ' ui kish woman and two children; they temperature ,,f 7(1 degrees I'ah-pig his wiiFn, ' dry ! Finer1 .'V 'h! were -not even hurl. Their kismet, replied, hy passing air and cold water
food Do not try in „n,l,i ■»’ a g"ni airol’ding to 'I urkish ideas, saved them, through it. After Ihe mixture has stood
bv making -i -o'',ve„?Lr r i gm,d pork ________ ____________ a sufficient time lb- acids are drawn
manure pile. ’ Hinatlhe TNARPRECIAT1VE. off and the résidu.. nilro-glycerine. is

i,'.,rm:n, • . „ . , « ' wiislwl and fili-i i ■ ;
are - lo * business’ar'ln^lH“owhere Palette fell disappointed hecause„you Nitro-glyeenn - u.-iol lw ignited eas- 
ed or showll.tler -es l,fs I hnl°,e ,1<iP'l7 djdn'1 ",tPnd hie exhibition of paint- ily by a flame, and a lighted match or
th.n on a Pirn, whin, n F Î :!|l|dled 'Uga. , ta|>er plunged into it would lie extin- (for two or three generations, and con-
den ici ment m«'n ,V„.,?8evt J“, ,lrîy ' waa dvtainesi. guished. It is sensitive lo friction or 'a'n almost enough leather to make
age, shieh with The close^on" « I it?ôn ltut he ke|lL llw «allery o|wn very percussion, either of whirh will del on- a P:nr of.lmot*.

arrl '"‘"inesslir" larw. (hat's what detained me uniil
maam. If net stopped but. one thing— a Uttlg later.

and I hen placing in a warm place—the 
the stable, but in turn, by mingling f oven of the kitchen stove is the most
wi.h the [Kjtash present, makes avail- | conimon piace Qn the farm where brood- 
able the valuable nitrogen in its o>\ n 
combination.

NOT A CHEMICAL COMPOUND.

i

ers«ire not had—will usqally bring the 
I'he neglected swamp mtle fellow back to life and activity, 

thus Incomes one of the most Valuable . When I he patient is stiff and cold 
areas. Land plaster can also le used ' ™°re 'heroic
* . , . ... . . lake (he chick by the beak and both
to great advantage with other absorb-. ,6gs and ,,hmge j,. intu water at 1"0

deigfeies fahreyi,hei.lt at lean..
wood -jshes added • t,o the pile contain- I he nostrils an,I eyes out but let all 
In g the muck will go to make up a re-t go under. As the cold body

cools the water, arid niore hot water to 
keep up I he temperature. If l^e be
gins to kick and .struggle do not treat 
him hir. hly, but soon remove him and 
dry off as mentioned above and give 
him a dry place, well wrapped in warm 
flannel.

This treatment will nbt'bring*a dead 
.. , .. chick to life, but it will eau e manv a
the crows a shallow trench or square ,.hi(.k t0 |ive ,h,, w0llld otberwi e stay 
about one loot deep and as large a» "dead " when cold and stiff from le- 
needed should lie dug m i he earth the 
animal thrown in. then covered w il h 
two or three bu- hels of lime which has ! 
become grantular by exposure to the ) 
air., Pried muck from the swamp , 
should cover the \vh«Xe pile veil, and 
after a month or so the pile should lie 
shoveled over occasionally. A few 
bu-hels of wood ashes added will great- permeable to air and moisture. But 
ly help to, in less than a year, make a on sandy soils a clover growth as often 
compte fertilizer fine enough for any a's every two or three years is a neevs-

V not her great leakage on I he farm

FREMI SUPPLIES
measures are needed.

army can sent over at all 
Live ca-llle may be shipped to 

provide an ample quantity of fresh 
beet", as the department does not in
tend to let the men use sail incuts 
more than is unavoidable. Fr*rh bread 
will be leaked lor the army ami an 
abundance of fresh vegetables will be 
furnished from the gardens of the 
•South. Very little canned stuff will 
be used. Provision will I* made for 
iKilling all water before it is used to 
drink, and no liquor will lie allowed 
in the camps, as it is said, the abstain
er from alcohol can best resist the dan
gers of the tropical swamps. Lime juice 
pickles and vinegar will be largely 
used. The medical staff w'ilb have sup
plies of condensed milk and extract 
of beef for the diet of wounded 
and the Subsistence Bureau will 
ply at cost price a long list of extra 
articles. Officers, or men will be able 
to purchase many luxuries without be
ing bled to dealh by ihe old-style “ sut
ler.’ Among the articles thus obtain
able will Lie overrated apples, green 

peas, peaches, oatmeal, sugar-cur
ed ham, lard, sardines, condensed milk, 
smoked beef tongue, ginger cheese, 
mustard and red pepper From t he 
same sources they may also obtain 
brierwood pipes, chew ing to.ljucco, smok
ing toliacco, glycerine toilet soup, jien- 
ciis, pens, jjen-holders, envelopes, note- 
paper, black ink, shoe blacking, 
ing brushes, brooms, whisks, hairbrush
es, toothbrushes, fine-toothed combs, 
handkerchiefs, safety matches, shoe
strings, tow-els, tin handlxisins, 
openers, cotton thread, linen thread, 
needle books, needles, trousers buttons 
and metal jioiish for their equipments.

Cornmeal end wheat flour will lw 
provided also, but no «utter. This the 
men will have only when they can, ob
tain it from the inhabitants.

On the march the “travel ration,’ 
will lx*, issued daily to groups of MM. 
men. This ration consists of 100 pounds 
of bread, 75 imunds of canned «wf.
33 pounds of liakçd beans, 3 pounds of 
browned coffee, unit 15 pounds of 
gvtr.

ents to keep or hold nitrogen, while Keen

fine fertilizer which shows great re
sults when applied to the ground for 
beets, turnips and all root crops.

valuable source of revenue 
which is generally Wasted consists of 
the dead animals. Instead of drawing 
the dead horse cow or dog to the woods 
or swamp, to pollute 'he air and feed

ry

small grains of powder were

ing chilled.

| COAST DEFENCES OF ENGLAND.GLOVER FOR SANDY SOIL.
men.
sup-On all kinds of soil, clover when fully 

grown, is a lenefit. Its tools break up 
the heavj clay soils and makes them

iu l.ii'Mlun

It is only thus that what vege- 
* hich greatly appeals to I he business «able matter it contains can l*e kept 

- man is the neglect a lid waste of fools, from lieing washed or burned away and 
In-dead of housing them on I he ap- wasted. It is often^li'flTculk to get a 
proach of winter, seeing that Ihe métal rlover •. i'ch on sandy soil. Clover 
parts are cleaned and covered with oil. needs mineral fertility, both potash 
the woodwork painted repairs made «mil phosphate of lime. In both these 
and all ready for next season’s work ^mdy soil is generally deficient. There 

• one eesi on every side I he machines hi no better single manure for sandy 
exposed to the weather, the woodwork soil thin wood ashes, 
bare of paint and falling apart. I he wood the. e vu 11 also furnish sortie lime 
metal rusted, so that. v. hen needed they ynd phosphate, 
are generally out of repair easily brok
en. and at a time' most wanted the 
leakage becomes most apparent. At 
these two points lay the most glaring 
wastes.

fated and t he re fore of little account,

naval headquarters iu 
London to the slightest warning, and

If from hard

A few words from any point on the 
an isolated coastguard sta

tion or a lonely guardship. may in 
hour or two have led to orders of na- 

; tional import being flashed over sleep-

SINGULAR AND GRIM,

nchlviil* in lhe War
mill Turkey.

Proverbs, like grammatical rules, are 
liable to exceptions. For instance, the i

Between Russia
Tu winter. ;-ee that vour cattle are 

well homed. th«t the food for them is ' 
of the right kind and balance, that the 
grain has been ground, and that, for 
this concession to their natural rights *aml,lar «aying. Lightning does not 
they a re able to pay you well in milk, s< rike twice in the same place.“ had 
egirs. meat and work, for it is a great its exception during the bombard- 
leakage not to hive chickens hatched 
at proper time to arrive at the laying 
pernod whom oggs are ifltv. a doyen.
Then flook after the cows, find hoxv Hie Danube, 
much milk each

su*

f, ! pect to the water used by the troops. 
| Besides boiling it, all drinking vvat**r

NOT SINCERE. will «.•<* filtered through a germ-proof
! heWheeler—What do vou think of him ? flh,'r wll"‘h h,hM '“loided 1»y

Van Bvke-Oh ! he is double-faced j NXar I‘«'P «rtinenl. A sufficient r 
He Ls all things to all men. ! l*'r H»e«e filters will \* carne I by

Wheeler— What makes Jou think so?, lhe t'^minis.sarie.s lo provide abundance 
Van Byke—Why,( the other day I • !>f l>ur,‘ wa,,’r f * Hie men whether 

showed him a new wheel I had bought ‘n f’in|l) l,r “n Hn* nuarcli
lt was a different make from his. and With a.rl Hic.sc precautions taken for 
yet he praised mine and said it was one 1 physical comfort m l safety of t he. 
of the best in the market. troops it is believed by ! he military

authorities I hit t climate of Cuba 
will possess no terrors for them.

Well fed, suitably clothed md

worms i ni] 
him 'iq-1 fu

GIGANTIC POCKETBOOKS

vidoil with up-to-date arms ali I a<v u- 
treinen! s, I hey wi'l !•»* ready for ny 
test lo which they may be put.

The housing ,.f vh • men in ramp v.ill 
be also carefully at t >»n ied t o. E i,-h 
man will sleep in h haAm<.^k raised off 
the* ground, and -terproof tent s, w i'i 
"e supplied in suff.ri n> (. tant itiex iv 
shelter everv man in i he service

The Swedes and Norwegians carry 
their loose cash in iuimens-* pocket - 
lkoolis ; some of these have liecn

!

ate it. Another peculiarity, is that the j
higher the temperature, tiie more sen- \ A sulunarin * cable' is to be laid be- 
sitiv®' it becomes. It will solidify at a tween Van ouver and Dy*t.

>

<o


